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was apolllnarls water, which he gravely
NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.
The Democratic Platform.
Beactios is Favor of Souther* Letters.
opened atel said: "Friends, Mrs.
(i atilt Telephone.]
The
Democratic party of the 'Suited
Within the last decade there has been
TFATIMONIAS OF HON. PAVIA, OF
Cesey vine, L'n
unty, has organ- Thurman will not permit any liquor to
A spirited election for town officers States,in National Convention assembled
a
be
notable
in
the
reaction in favor of southern
house,
and
I
must
offer
ized
you
a
board of t
BER1 EN COUNTY.
was held here last Monday. The fol- renews the pledge of its fidelity to Demjust what I get myself." They dratik
ocratic faith and reaffirms the platform literature and southern men of letters.
lowing
gentlemen were elected: J. G. adopted
Je IfersonvIlle
ergoing a mad- the apollinarie water
by its representatives In the The bitter prejudice agaisnt all that
Weald Not Tale $1,000 for It-Re•
humbly. When Jefferson, J. D.
Shaw, C. II. Hawkins, convention of 1664, and indorses
dog scare. Seve
ple have been they got down stairs
the sprung from the south engendered by
they were about to
lieved of Fifteen Years' Suffering
views
Thompson, T. K. Torten, trusexpressed by President Cleveland
bitten recently.
go, judge followed them out into the
in
his
last earnest message to Congress the civil strife, Is fast dying away. Durtees; P. G. Jones, police judge, Blake
From Dystpepsla.
Prince Roland
as the correct interpretation of that ing the war and the time that immedilean Bonoparte street. '"Flie fact is, gentleman," said Baker, town
marshal.
ALAPAHA, G• June 22, l$7.-B. B.
platform on the question of tariff reduc- ately preceded it, when the
called on tile p
L at the White he, though Mrs. Thurman does run
literati of
B. Company, Atlanta, Ga.-Gentlemen:
The election held in Cadiz Saturday tion; amid also ludorses the efforts of the
that
N
lfouse,
house,
PETITIO
Monday.
idle
north and south were divided,neither
does not, thank God,
-COM
I had suffered from that terrible disease,
our
Democratic
for two colored school trustees was hotrepresentatives in Concontrol the whole town. I want some
could or would recognize merit in the
dyspepsia, for over fifteen years, and
Four companies aegrosoldiers have
ly contested by the respective friends of gress to secere a reduction of excessive
during
that
time
tried
everything
1
whisky
to
Waell
taxation.
the
Chief among its principles productions of the other. The advantaste
out
of
that
I'llAN
1110THR
sent
been
to
Arizo
and
New Mexico
the two tickets, Adam Jefferson and of party faith are the
could hear of, and spent over three
KNoCKED
apollinarl8 water out of my mouth."
maintenance of tage was with the north. There the
hundred dollars in doctors' bills, with- Iii anticapatIon oft Ian troublee.
Philmore White winning the race over an indissoluble union of free and in- great
publishing houses were located
henry Watterson was serenaded at Mell
out receiving the slightest benefit. Indestructible
states,
nowlabout to enter
Baker and Wm. Wilford by a maAn aged Indiana
an was married his home Saturday night
deed, I continued to grow worse. Ftupon its second century of unexampled and there the great periodicals were isby the Wat- jority of fourteen votes!
itally, after I despaired of obtaining re- again by the same reacher who ot11- tereon and
progress and renown; devotion to a sued and sent abroad. Southern auDemocratic chiles They
- It
lief, a friend recommended B. B. B. elated at WS wife'd funeral before she
[Todd louDly Prig-rms.!
"plan of government strictly specifying thors possessed no medium
marched
to
his
through
house
headed
by a band
(Botanic Blood Balm), and I began
W. II. Hall, of Blvinsville, an indus- every granted power and expressly re- which their productions could
und twenty-four and accompanied by a large
reach
using it; not, however, expecting to be had been in the
the
concourse
serving
to
the
States
or people the enbenefitted. After using half a bottle I hours.
of citizens. Ile replied to their mmpli- trious young man of good habits, was tire ungranted residue of power; the world at large and hence they were
adjudged a lunatic by a jury Saturday encouragement of a jealous,
was satisfied that I was being benefitted,
A nuniber of De
popular confined almost exclusively to southern
rats in congress inent and repeated calls of his name by
and when the sixth bottle was taken I
and sent to the Hopkiniville Lunatic vigilance, directed to ad who have been people. The works of genius
walking
to which
credited
out
on
with
the
are
etepti
the
opinion
of his resithat it
felt like a new man. I would not take
chosen for brief terms to enact and ex- this stormy
period gave birth have
$1,000 for the good it has done me; in would be a wise policy to continue the dence and speaking at some length upon Asylum. The cause of his insanity is ecute the laws, and are
charged with slumbered
fact, the relief I derived from it is price- tariff debate all during the presidential the work done at St. Louie. He said not known. Evidence of his mental the duty of preserving peace,
almost in obscurity, until a
insuring
abberation was observed only about two equality and establishing
less. I firmly believe that I would have
generous and laudable spirit!of research
there
justice.
was
campaign.
at
St.
Louis
a
formidable
ardied had I not taken it.
'I'he Democratic party welcomes an which has grown steadily for the
ray in favor or limiting the tariff plank weeks ago.
last
Respectfully, etc.,
exacting scrutiny of the administration ten years,
One of the largest gatherings of exJohn
N.
has resurrected them from
Galloway,
chairman
of the of the executive power which
to a reaffirmation of the platform of 1884
TIION•8 P•It
four years
Confederates since the war took place at
and a gerieral endorsement of the ad- Third congressional district has called ago was committed to its trust in the the musty files of newspapers and
Chancellorsville, 'Va., Wednesday, at
election
For the blood, use B. B. B.
of
on
the
committee
Grover
to
meet
at
Cleveland
the
law ofministration. No ether „issue was
President periodicals of that day. That the gems
the dedication of a monument to StoneFor scrofula, use B. 11. B.
raised. The platform of 1884 he had fice of Galoway & Sims, in Bowling of the United States, and it challenges of thought thus brought to light
For catarrh, use B. B. 13.
the most searching inquiry concerning have richly
wall Jackson on theepot where he fell.
repaid the seeker, it Is needhelped to make and had interpreted, as Green, June 16, at 1 p. in. The pur- its fidelity and devotion to the
For rheumatism, use B. B. B.
pose
of said meeting being to call a con- which then invited the suffragespledges less to say.
Will Edmunds, of Paris, Tenn., one be thought, according to the letter of
For kidney troubles, use B. B. B.
of the
Every day brings to light some rich
For skin disease, use B. B. B.
of the victims of the Porter-Eilinunds its meaning, but the country-at-large vention or primary election, to nomi- people.
For eruptions, use B. B. /3.
During
a
most
critical
period of our relic from the ashes of sectional prejufeud, is dead. His slayer, Kenney had stamped it as a straddle. In place nate a Democratic candidate for conFor all blood poison, use B. B. B.
financial affairs, resulting from over- dice.
Ev.ery day witnesses the resurAsk your neighbor who has used B. Porter, has tied the country as well as of this he only asked that the new plat- gress in said district.
taxation, the anomalous condition of our
Henderson Gleaner.;
B. B. of its merits. Get our book free one R. L. Stiber, who Is suspected of form make sure the gains of party on
•icy,and a public debt uutnatured, rection of some gem 6"0f purest ray securrs
filled with certificates of wonderful being accessory.
'1'lle Mexican band that caused such It has, by the adoption of a wise and rene" and ,the [authors; name dragged
this hieue since 1884. Ile asked no addicures.
excitement and enthusiasm at New Or- conservative course, not only averted a from the dark shadows of the peat,
tional
advance.
Said
he:
"Nowhere
William George,poprietor of the hotel
SPECIAL.
disaster,
eu
midahnareoblivion
leans in 1884, will be at Evansville on perity but greatly promoted the pros- fwro
ol:o
linviretolt.which prejudice
of the people. It has reversed
All who desire full information about Springview, Neb. died In terrible agony have I proposed anything extreme or
the improvident and unwise policy of
the cause and cure of Blood Poisons, Saturday. In caring for his horse dur- destructive. I am a builder by prefer- Monday, June 11th,
'1'he penance's of to-day are sparkScrofula or Scrofulous Swellings, Ulcers, ing its sickness with glanders,
The public was montewhat surprised the Republican party touching tie pubMr. ence, • conservative by nature. No
lic domain, and has reclaimed from cor- ling with these treasures excavated
Sores, Rheumatism, Kidney Complaints,
more
yesterday
my
than
to
hear
of
the
friends
failure
Gorman and Scott
of Or, porations and syndicates, alien
Catarrh, ete., can secure by mail free, a George contracted the disease. Mr.
and do- from a literary Pompeii. These
periodcopy of our 32-page Illustrated Book of George's last hours were spent in most would I proceed in the work of reform A. B. Hinkle, the shoe man. The mestic, and restored to the people, nearwith rash precipitation. I am the friend, amount of his indebtedness is not known ly 100,000,000 acres of laud, to be sa- icals are only complying with the deWonders, tilled with the most wonder- terrible contortions arid suffering.
ful and startling proof ever before
not the enemy, of manufactures, of but It is thought that lie will pay al- credly held as homesteads for our citi- mands of their patrons. The mind of
zens. While carenthy guarding the in- the reading public of the north has unJudge Joseph M. Bigger, u citizen of
known. Address, BLOOD BALM Co.
mining and industrial developments, of most Jolter for dollar.
terests and the principles of justice and dergone •
Atlanta, Ga. Peducall, and well known throughout labor
change, it has grown more
in the sense of honest work for
It would seem in view of the recent equity, it has paid out more lOr pen- liberal,
the state, dropped dead in his chair In lioneet wages.
reason has mastered prejucice,
sions and bounties to the soldiers and
As for free trade, it is action of the 0. V. company
in arrang- tailors of the Republic, than
nrIPBECIRDENTED ATTRACTION! the city council at that place Monday now Ise at stake and never will be real.
ever paid and the result of this change la the
=IJCSI IsTOrS 1
ing to extend its line north and south, before during an equal period. It
iiver a Millio• Distributed!
night. Judge Bigger has been promi- ized, if it
has great demand for southern literature,
be ever realized, until the that further
talk of its oellitig out to the adopted and constantly pursued a firm the productions of
nent in state politics, and was once mantifecture
southern authors,
rs put themselves at the L. & N. will be silly,
and prudent foreign policy with all naspeaker of the house ol representatives. head
tions,while scrupulously maintaining all living or dead. Tbe literature of the
of the movement and put it
The Owensboro races began Wednes- the rights and interests of our own Gov- south is distinct, separate and apart
Admiral Luce, at the request of prom- through. The menace, like the chimera
•
•
•
ernment and people at home and abroad. from that of any other section
or
inent eitirens, of Annapolis, Md., has of the rebel brigadiers, is a figment of day and continue four days. The RockThe -exclusion from our shores oh
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP'? decided to send the 08sipee
port,
Ind.,
races
begin
week
the
later.
sectional and partisan malevolence."
Chinese laborers has been effectually country. Its literature is peculiarly Its
the
to
site
of
Incorporated by the Legislature in lags, for
own. 'tis the mirror of its people. It
Educational and Charitable purpose*, and its the recent collision in which T. II. GarSt. l'auls Catholic Congregation, of secured under the provisions of a treaty,
franchise made a part of the present State Con- rett was drov.tied,
Officers of Election.
the operation of which has been post- breathes of the south, Whatever may
for
purpose
tile
of
Owensboro,
Ky.,
will
give
a grand bar- poned by the action of a
stitution, in l879, by an overwhelming popular
Republican be its nature or its theme its sentiment
The following gentlemen have been beetle, sham
vote
endeavoring to bring his body to the
battle and competitive drill majority in the Senate.
la southern. The poetry is fragrant with
Its (rand fictraorditiary Drawings take surface by firing heavy
appoiuted
by
Chairman
S.
G.
Buckner
thins
branch
In
the
over
every
of
the
on
Fourth
the
of
departm
July.
place semi-Avnuany, (June and December)
'They offer for
of the flowers
of the south-land, glowing
to act as (Ricers at the Democratic pri- the best
Government
and its bitten(' single Number Drawings take waters.
the
under
Democratic
condrilled military company, $230
place on each of the other ten months in the
ENS!
trol, the rights and the welfaie of all the with the imagery born of inspiration,
mary election, duly 7th, to select a can- her first,
year, and are all dray' o in public:01 the Acadand
$73
for second prize, all people have been guarded and
Reports from points in the region
defended; passionate,
emy of Music, New Orleans, 1.a.
pathetic,
didate for congress.
companies to be entered by June 20. every public interest has been protected,
about Marquette, Mich.. state that the
with the humor peculiar to the people.
Polls open from 7 a. in. to 6 p. in. Companies
equality
the
and
of
all
our
competing must have three
(dozens be- Its
fiction above all things reflects the
We do hereby certify that we supervise the storm ef Sunday night was unprecedent- One dollar each shall be paid to the ofefticers, two guides and twenty-four fore the law without regard to race or
arrangements for all the Monthly and QUar- ed in the amount of rainfall. Houses,
been
color
has
steadfastly
maintained. mind, the customs, the habits, the
cers by the candidate or candidates vo- men for the sham
terlyly Drawings of the imuisiana State 1,otbattle, and one officer,
Upon its record thus exhibited, and peculiarities, the impulses and the pastery Company. and in person manage and con- fences, t-attle and railroad bridges were tedfor as
compensation for their ser- one guide and at least sixteen
trol the Drawings themeelves,and that the same
men for upon the pledge of a continuance to the sions of the
are conducted with honesty, fairness, and in carried away by the flood. No estimate vices.
south. Its fiction essentialprize drill. They expect to have eight people of the benefits of it, Democracy ly
faith toward all parties, and we authorize of damage can be made for a number of
belongs to 'well. It cannot be sue,
invokes a renewal of popular trust by
Hopkinaville No. 1.-Jas. W. Yan- companies in attendance.
Company to use this certificate, with faosimilea of our signaturee attached, in its adver- days owing to the extent of country af- cey, Joe McCarroll, judges;
the re-election of a Chief Magistrate oesafully imitated. The supply scarce
Walter Keltisements."
fected.
"The extension of the Ohio Valley who has been faithful, able and prudent. equals the demand. The demand Is not
ly, clerk.
To invoke in addition to that trust, by confined to
our own shore*. It is conAn old man oismed Rothbacker, livHopkineville No. 2.-Ike Burnett, road both north and south brings that the transfer also to the Democracy
of tinually
growing. The reaction has
ing In Hazelgreen Township, lo., tried R. Guynn,judges; Geo. Johnson, clerk. road into prominence as an independent entire legislatiyepower.
The Republics/1 party, controlling the but just set in. Northern publishers
to whip hie 12-year-old sou for some ofFairview No. 1.-Ben Carroll, M. A. and important one. From Evansville it
will have abundant connection to all menace, and misting In both houses of realize this and announce with pride
fense. 'file boy started to run, which Fritz, judges; Thos. II. Shaw,clerk.
congree8 a reformation of unjust and
enraged the old man, who gave chase
Fairview No, 2.-Morris Layne, Dr. points. But the most important is the unequal tax laws, which have outlasted that the gifted pens of certain southern
and captured the boy, knocking lido E. S. Stuart, judges; W.'R. Allegree, extension to the south as an independent the necessities of war, and are now un- authors have been secured for their per4:111•11•11•511•asera.
toad. The matter of a location for its dermining the abundance of a long iodicals, that contributions from famous
down and cutting his head cff with an clerk.
peace, deny to the people equality be- southern authors will adorn the pages
Mt. Vernon.-Buck Merritt, J. D. location for its shops should now receive fore the war, and the
axe. l'he citizens are making arrangefairness and jus- of forthcoming
We the undersigned Banks and Bankers will
attention
the
which
their
importance
issues.
Steele, judges; Geo. Elgin, clerk.
pay all Prises drawn in the Louisiana State nients for a lynching.
tice which are their right. 'I'hen the
Lotteries which may Le preaseutiad at our coun•
demands.
Many
of
Arrangemen
the
leading
ts
should
publishers of the
be
American
labor
of
cry
Pentbroke.
for
a
-V.
Garnett,
better
A.
Wm.
share
tees
A young man named William Elliott
Tandy,judges; R. Y. l'endleton, clerk. made to get the altops located at this in the rewards of industry is stifled uorth who were most bitter Its their hatIE.
WALNINLE V.
accidentally shot lillinself the other day
with false pretenses, enterprise is let- tility to the southern people before and
Pres. Louisiana Nall•nal Bank.
Barkers Mill.-Thos. N. Barker, Joe place in order that the city may reap the tered, and bound down
while hunting near Morganfield. While
to home mar- Immediately after the war
benefits
P. LANAIUX,
of
the
addition
of
were among
laborers
kets; capital is discouraged with doubt,
in the woods a tquirrel sprang up a tree Settle, judges; John Barker, clerk.
Pres.
State
National
Bank.
the
which
first
will
astracted
to
be
anticipate
hither
the
on
reaction
11
acin faunjust
laws
and
can
neither
Longview.
-C.
be
properly
D.
Bell,
Esq. Gripper,
A. BALDWIN,
too close for him to shoot at, so lie
vor of southern literature, and were incount of them. This matter should be amended or repealed.
judges; Sam McGeehee, clerk.
Pres. New Orleans alatl•nal Bank. clubbed ids gun arid struck
The Democratic party will continue, strumental in bringing to the surface
at it, the
CARL KOHN. Garrettaburg.-Ben Boyd, Esq. J. B. attended to at once, as it may be too with all the power confided to
it the
ornate
Pros. 11.111111alla National Hark. hammer co
late
should
it
of
haossileekeil.
..
; K. K. White, clerk.
fittMISIr111-1111111isee‘these Uwe%
tree calmed the gun
fire, e load takletters. The
be
done
e4.411141
publicaLig
to
shops?
'secure
tioli
"
ns oifn tacalsthe'lla
the
he Harwith
oordauce
the
pledges
Casky.-W.
of
its
1Varfield,
E.
last
Geo. W.
ing effect in young Elliott's abeimuen.
platform, indorsed at the ballot-box by pers which during the war were de;Central City Republican.;
Winfree,
judges;
Wint
Henry,
clerk.
Ile lived only a short time.
Albert Martin, a brakeman oil the N. the suffrages of the people. Of all the nunciatory have since been the mediums
Beverly.-Thos. Word, ht. D. Davie,
Industrious freemen
N.
eft M. V. local with Conductor G. M. immense majority, of our land, the through which many southern writers
In the Academy of Music, New Orleans,
In defendieg her pupils from no' at- judges; Dr. J. L. Dunn, clerk.
including every
Union School House.-P. J. Glass, Kittinger, had his left hand severely tiller of the soil, gain no advantage now eminent in the, world of letters
Tuesday, Jelly 10, 'Ms.
tack of a large black snake, Miss Mollie
excessive tax laws, but the price were brought into ncNice.
Dinsmore, a young school teacher of Jas. Moore,judges; M. B. King, clerk. lacerated Tueettlay, while coupling cars from
of nearly everything they buy Is inHoughton, Mifflin & Co. will in a
Newatead.-Tom Baker, J. C. Mar- at St. Charles.
Crothersville, enraged the reptile,which
creased by the favoritism or an unequal
short time add to their "American men
Marshal James on Tuesday took a system of tax legislation.
100,000 Tickets at Twenty Disllars crawled up her back and coiled itself ii0 quis, judges; Frank McRae, clerk.
All unnecessary taxation is unjust of Letter's" series a life of the most proearls. Hal•es sill: Quarters 1113; tightly around her neck that it was unLafayette.-Dr. C. J. Northington, basketful of revolvers that had been held
taxation.
It is repugnant to the creed lific of southern novelists and story
Tenth* Et; T‘a eiiliell,a Si.
woulid with great difficulty. '1'lle com- Thos. Terry, judged; It. J. Caruthers, for tines and sold them to the highest
of Democracy that by such taxation the tellers, W. Gilmore Simms. Here is a
LIST OP PILIZRS.
bidder.
motion In the school yard for awhile clerk.
cost of the necessaries of life should be man whose
I PRIZE OE 1300,000 is
writings are in no manner
$100,000 equaled
Bennettstown.-P. E. Sherreq,
the disturbance occasioned by
I). 11. Bail, it was claimed, was retail- unjustifiably increased to all our peoI
" of 100,000 I.
10.000
inferior to Coopers, yet owing to the
Judged
ple.
by
"of 50.ou0
I
Democratic
principles,
5 1,000 the invasion of the Garden of Eden.
Brame, judges; Sam Blair, clerk. .
ing liquor in violation of the Prohibi"if 25.000 is
1
25 000
the interests of the people are betrayed fact that he flourished to the south durBainbridge.-J.)11.1"Pool, John Cor- tion law. When the Owensboro pas- when, by
PRIZES OF 10,000 are
Su 000
unnecessary taxation, trusts ing a period when prejudice ran high
Saturday
Miss
Mary
Stauffer,
5
of
"
of 5,0n0 are
35.000
nelius,
judges;
Mark Cavanaugh, clerk. senger arrival Monday morning, a six and combinations are permitted to ex"
of 1,000 are
35
15.00' Schuylkill Haven, l'a., bright, young
the circulation of his books was conIto
"
of
500 are
50,, OD
Seater Mills.-W. II. Cato, Dr. D. M. gallon jug, was put off the express, ist which, while unduly enriching the
"
of
3.0 are
64,510 and the belle of her circle, was married
fined almost exclusively to his own seccombine,
that
few
rob
the
body
citiof
White,
judges;
500
A. J. White, clerk.
marked "I). 11. Ball, Central City, Ky."
of
2,00 aro
itu,ouu upon her death bed. While walking
zens, by depriving them of the benefits tion. Recently however there has been
in
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
Ilamby.-J. J. Salmon, Elijah A rin- In a short time Ball came up, went'um of natural competition.
a
Every Demo- an increasing demapd for his works,
field
her
clothes
caught
fire
lrom
100 Prises of $.500 approximating to
etrong,
judges; L. It. Salmon, clerk.
the express office, paid the bill and took crat true to governmental action is vio2:100.000 Prize are
$50.uu0 burning brush, iiIiictiiig fatal
which have been published complete by
100 Prize, of WO ap;.roximating to
Kelly.-F. W. Owen,0. C. Brasher, charge of the jug. As he came out, lated when,:through unnecessary taxa11100,000 Prize are
several enterprising northern publish30,000 She was to have married I.uke Fisher
tion,
vast
a
of
sum
money,
far
beyond
judges;
100 Prises of 4,200 approximating to
C. S. Iluret, clerk.
Marshal W. H. James and T. B. James
next week, but her wish to die RP his
the needs of an economical administra- ers.
250.1400 Prize
10,000
Fruit Hill.-S. II. Myers, J. IL Cav- stepped up and arrested him. On tion is drawn from the
reins.
areit
rsaoi.v,
wife was granted, and they were united
people and the
Paul Bayne fought in the Confederate
of
are
anaugh,
100
sew Prizes
judgee; Maryland Hord, clerk. searching him they found a pistol. Ball clianoels of trade, and accumulated as a
WI WOO a few hours
after the accident. Five
army,
but before he died the whole na00300
Crofton.-A. B. Long, J. 51. Dunn, was locked up until Tuesday morning, demoralizing surplus in the national
minutes after the (Tr& niony tdie was a
tion had heard his song and applauded
treasury.
money
The
now
lying
3,134 Prizes, amounting to
idle
$1,(1:-.1,400
Judges; hr. J. B. Jackson, clerk.
when lie was taken before Judge Wilin the Federal treasury, resulting from the singer. "Little Gillen, of TeethesNote-Tickets drawing 1 ap.tal Prizes are not corpse.
Stuart.-Toni Davis, Joe llite, jud- liams for trial. Ile was fined $25 and superfluous taxation, amounts
entitled So terminal priees.
to more see," Dr. Ticknor's touching poem, has
Dr. A. Willy, of Gainesville, Tex., ges; W. R Putnam, clerk.
given ten days in jail for carrying con- than $125,000,0110, and the surplus colFor Club Rates, or any further information
drawn tears to the eyes of north and
apply Witte undersigned. lour bander ling got mad at his wife, stripped all her
Wilson.-Frank Dulin, Geo. Johnson cealed weapons, and held under a $100 lected is reaching the sum of more than
Must be distinct and signature plain
soutiethough Little Giffen did die in the
More clothes off and beat and kicked her
$60,000,000
annually.
until judges; G us Robinelon, clerk.
bond to appear in court on the charge of
rapid return mail delivery will be matured by
Debauched by this immense tempte- jacket of Gray. Sidney Lanier, "the
your enclosing an envelope bearing your full she escaped to the street, up
which she
illicit whisky selling.
addrese.
Lion the remedy of the Republican par- mellow flute player," the pale, delicate,
Send Pieta) Notes, Kvpress Money Orders, or ren in a nude comlition, the Dr. followNot Affected by Age.
ty is CO meet arid exhaust by extrava;Madieont ills Times.:
New York lir zeliange in urdigary letter
nervous, scholarly Sidney Lanier, carorCol. J. IL l'owell, of Iletidereon, lies gant appropriations and expenses,
rency by exprese at our expense) addressee to ing, tirleg at her wiCt a revolver. She some old specimens of Royal Baking
rail into a neighbors houee,followed by Powder that had been kept on the shelf returned from Hot Springs very much whether coustitutional or not, the ac- ried a musket in the rebel ranks, and
M. A. DAUPHIN,
cumulation of extravagant taxation. was proud of it, but, his patient battle
her brute of a husband, who was or a grocery store tor ten years
were Improved in health. He is now able to The Democratic policy is to enforce fru- with the grim shadow that followed
New Orleans, La.,
knocked down by a gentleman and held recently tested by Profeeeor Schedier
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
gality in public expenses by abolishing
of attend to 1118 (Alicia' duties.
him wherever helpitched his tent, was
Washington, D.0 until (-ulcers arrived. Willy was at New York, for the purpose of measurMonday morning 'Vincent Davis, liv- unnecessary taxation. Our established anxiously tremblinsly watched by
doineetic industiles and enterprises
once sent out of town to prevent a hang- ing the loss of itrength they had
under- ing four miles southeast of town, lost should not, and need not be, endan- north and south, and a wave of real
Address Registered Letters to
ing.
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,
gone. It was found that although tile Ills corncrib by tire. It is supposed to gered by the reduction correction of the sorrow
swept the nation when he did
New Orleana, La.
A great sensation was created in powder bad been exposed to atmospheric have caught from a pipe which his son burden of taxation.
On the con- succumb. To Sidney
Lamer above all
trary a fair mid careful revision of our
Evansville, Saterilay, by a criminal changes during all tills time-for It was was smoking. The loss is about $200.
others may appropriately be applied
tax laws, with due allowance for the
proceedieg
filed by Rev. William0. not in air-tight cans-its logs of raising
soil Ear y, who are in charge of the draw ante,
Mrs. A. J. Kimbly, of Ohio county, difference between the wages of Ameri- the words:
is a guarantee of aleolute fairness itud integrity, Hultman, president, in charge of St. power or strength was less than one per
"Nose anew him but to love him
returned home a happy woman. She can Ind foreign labor, must promote and
that the chances are all equal, and that no our
encourage every branch of such indusNor named tutu but to praise."
ran possibly divine what numbers will draw a Boldface church, against ti-County cent, the powder being practically as came
here totally blind and submitted tries and enterpriees,
Prise.
by giving them
Miss Murfree, of Tennessee, did not
ItEMIEYIBF.B that the payment of Prizes Auditor Charles F. Yaeger, charging good as the day it was put up.
to adiffeult operation at the hands of assurance of an extended market, and
is GUARANTEED BY FOUR NA. him with ernbt zzlernent. Ile is charged
This is a most valuable quality in a Dr. Baker, w Idyll completely restored steady and continuous uperatious.
Iti reach her present high position among
TIONAL BANKS of New Orleans, and the
Tirkets are signed liy the President of an In- with obtaining and using the money of baking powder, one which few possess. her sight.
the interests of American labor, which the nterati by the king and tedious
stitution. whine chartered rights are recognis- a lunatic named Joseph
should in NO event he neglected, the reFrotnut under Most powders if not used when first
ed in the highest Courts: therefore. beware of
The marriage of Miss Hannah Roser, vision of our tax laws contemplated by path, line made a bold leap and landed
any tinitationa or anonymousechetuee.
false preteeses. Yaeger was made made are found to be ineffective. If ket t
of Madisonville, to Eugene W. Strauss, the Democratic party should promote in their midst and she is capapie of
Frotunt'e guardian, but never qualified even a few weeks they lose their leavenof Jackson, Miss., took place at the resi- the advantage of such labor, by cheap- maintaining her position.
or gave bond, but assumed and did act ing power, become lumpy or caked, and
ening the cost ef the necessaries of life
Miss Amelie Riveis, of Virginia, has
dence of the bride's father,Simon Rater,
in the home of every workiugnian, and recently produced a work which has
as such, collecting about $2,700, which valuelees. This is particularly the case
June 5th at S o'clock a. m. Quite a at the same time securing to him steady
he failed to turn over to a subsequent with "bread preparations" or baking
certainly made her famous. It is the
Humber of their friends ',Ore present to and reniutieratIve employment.
quelified guardian. Parties who have powders front phosphates.
fruit
of an eccentric brain and a puzzle
Upon
this
question
of
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reform so
witness the ceremony. Rabbi Churnspaid money into Yaeger's 'tends have
This superior keeping quality in the
closely
ciro, of Evansville, with dignity and nationalconcerning every phase of our to the critics.
life, and on every question inbeen compelled to pay la again to the "Royal" arises from the extraordinary
Negro dialect stories are In great desimplicity, soieinnized the sacred rites volved in the problem of good governnew guardian.
care in its manufacture,and the scientific
ment, the Democratic party submits its mand in the north. Notably among
according to law.
Saturday mornitig about daylight, principles employed in its combination.
principles and proteesions to the Intel'', those who have excelled in this line are
Coroner Rodgers was called to Ear- gent suffrages
of the American people. Thomas Nelson I'age /Lod Joel ChanHorace Roland, constable, and J. C. The articles need in its composition are
lington to hold an inquest on the body
Mr. Wattereon moved that the report dler Harris. "Man Chan" by the
Hicks, placed in Jill at Henderson, thoroughly, dried by heat before being
of a negro boy named George, who was of lite committee
be adopted, which was former, is a totiching little romance of
James Foster, colored, charged with compounded, arid are so prepared and
-One of the largest and most elegant edifices in the city,
drawned
in the railroad pond while in agreed to by unanimous
coated
as to prevent the action of the
the war told by a faithful old negro ser-,
a
vote.
assaulting Georgette, the 8swimming. No one seemed to know
vont in the poetic dialect of the Viryear old daughter of John Howard, also acid upon the alkali prematurely, or exItNDORIZINO Tilt MILLS BILL.
anything of where he lived or where he
ginia
colored. The assault was committed on cept under the ictitience of heat or water
darkey. Who has not shed tears
Mr. Scott, of Pennsylvania, under incame from. He was called George and
over the sorrows of free Joe-poor old
the farm of Mr. Young Watson, about necessarily used in cooking or baking.
structions
from
committee
the
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reso'1'lle Royal Baking Powder is now was buried by that name.
free Joe and his little dog, "Dan."
five Haled from there, on the Knoblick
lutions, offered the following resolution:
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of the bill for the reduction of southern writers. Others equally IR
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might have been mentioned.
negro's story le not plausible, although der that will withetand the hot, moist
up over a piece of gossip that has just of representatives.
he tells it as coolly as possible. There atmosphere without deterioration.
begun to work its way to the light
'rite resolution was adopted amid loud
is 'nog convincing proof of his guilt.
through the solemn pledges of secrecy applause.
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I Told Ton so
responded lie of the deep tones. "No,
tia. It looks now like a civil war will
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break out any hour.
et Co., Naeli.ville, Tenn., says: I was shouldered man. "I went to his office made unanimous and after a few unim- politicans of their respective states. It
NEMIREH LAW I.ECTI- BEIS (nine
Jokes are now being told about Judge afflicted with Piles for
• Large Stock. Well Assorted. Prices Low. Work a Specialty.
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tember. Rave proved of signal use.-Ist, to Thurman, and one them is
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Billy Arm- and I tried every remedy offered me; loon-keeper
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metrection. For circular apply P.0 UniverIndiana last week that that city could
sity of Vs to JoUPI IS. MiA0a, Prof. CUM. and -some gentlemen to come up and have has effected a permanent cure." Sold by nie. I tell you I always did hate a the afternoon,
at the age of 87 years have proudly claimed to be the lemonSlat. Lat.
something to drink. All be could find all druggist.
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Than we are making on our goods.
No man can buy cheaper than I do.
I buy for cash down, and we nail
the bargains. No man can under
buy me. No man shall undersell
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Best Prices!

and just bear in mind tht‘t we don't
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Patrick • Ford in a long leader in the
THE NEW ERA. Irish
World has declared that Blaine

THE MASS MEETING.

BRILLIANT FINALE.

The costumes were elegant and the
TOBACCO SALES.
Miss May Stuart and Oscar Leyte-,
Misr I
ladies beautiful.
must be simulacra, with. ut regard to
Very
busitiees was treneacted
Ida tealeenbery and George Dowdy,
THE COMMERCIAL CLUB WINDS UP
—PCBLISISZD SY-the
his withdrawal from candidacy, in orexchange
this
%seek
ae our quota- Mind teeth- Allen and Joe Wooftley,
Even the weather clerk was in r.)
A LARGE ATTENDANCE AND MUCH
Miss
THE DAY
pathy, as the rain was held tr till after done will show. A large per cent. of Jessie Shaw and Joint Datiforthe, Miss
low Era Priating and Publishing Co. der to Insure Republican success. ToENTHUSIASM.
day Blaine, dispite his letters of devilthe
offeringe
were
rejected. There Lula Mosley and Dr. George
1 o'clock a. in.
Teror,
Willi a Grand Banquet aud Ball is
natiim, is the sLrtillgest Mal) in the Reseemed to be a geueral apathy tot the Miss Maud
Downer and Dr. Browder,
"Who
Commerci
'I
he
al
Club
on a Boom-must we thank tor all this part of the buyere.
Honor or Their Guest ii.
publican party am' would make a betIII A TEAM.
Miss Dably Shaw and J S Downer,
pleaeure?" was naked 11). ali hundred
I% hat o us Done.
ter tight and Ilene neerer toeing pewter:10
The report of the proceedings of the
tatio-r
Rosedale sold this Miss Willie Martell and S
people
at
the
lialiquet.
A short time since a Comutercial Club nixes meeting Friday, given in SaturOFFICE NEW ERA BUILDING ful titan any other man that ouuld be
%seek 37 hogeheade
Mise 4 d art A nen *lel Baker
hilloa :
NI ice
I
nominated. There is no use to deny R. was organized in the city for the pur- day's Mime of the NKW ERA, Was neverSeveral of the youog Int-11 deserve
11 leek mediate lent $10 7.1, 10 75,
I hiwiii and Rebert
7th, street, near Main,
Yet Blaine was beaten before and should pose of promoting the business interests sarily condensed, and justice was hard- special credit for working so bard to 9 65, ti
1/0, s 39, 30, 8 75, 9 2s, Mies Kstie Isom- end
N B I lickeit.
be be a candida,e will be again. This of the city and county. The charter ly done the speakers. They all did well aid the Commercial chit. in making the' 9 50, 14 GO,
11101PRINSVILLE. ILENTILICILVItlide
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violation
heif
$8 25. 8 00, 25
time his attitude on the tariff as oppowd members are: E. B. Bassett, N. B and we regret that it was not possible to evenieg a success.
--•••
••----8 00, 8 00, 7 73, 7 50, 7 55, 7 40, 7 90,
to Cleveland's would lose him the game Shyer, W. A. Wilgue, W.'I'. Cooper, G priot each speech In full. Just before
Commercial Club Meeting.
7
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50,
7
s0,
7
7
SO,
7 70, 7 85, 7 50,
ADVERTISING RATES.
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both
say
that
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even were not the great power of the E. Gaither. Joe. M. Frankel, S. Walton adjournment the following telegram was
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At a call meeting of the Commercial
elegance and richness; of the toilet's and
Ouo inch, ant insertion,
1 MI administration
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the init. of (low(' surpaorted even the
"
oant month
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J. t'l•. Payne, C. M. Latham, Palmer
back. •
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admittleg new members
three months
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bill."
Wide. ar ("nue :
Graves, W. S. Davieon, W. G. Wheeler, Club of Hopkinsville: 'thanks tor your
six months and receivieg applIcations, there Willa
- 90
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.
Regret
8
It was suggested by Judge W. 1'. II cannot be present;
tilde. good leaf $7 50 to S 73.
The young society men of the city
McKee, A. C'. Sliyer,11. II. Aberone year
15 00
a large attemlance. The new members;
S "
Additioaalsratea say be had by applieation Winfree et the Commercial club meet- nathy, C. W. Metcalfe, Hower Plince, am in hearty ssinpatity with your club were earnest In their endeavor to 'lenge
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avid
tiny
measure
that
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may promote the
at the place.
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ail follows:
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time will be charted for a ul ordered out
On motion Thos. %V. Long, Homer
Sale of 35 hide. tobacco by Wheeler,
Ailkaantamenta of Marriages and Deaths. not ex- the current magazines, newspapers, The Membership was not large enough and driven over the city and surround- who were in attendance and only them!
Prince and It. IV. Henry were appointwho were noticed.in the grand march, Mills ifs Co:
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s and such publications as and there was too little enthusisern ex- ing country until about G o'clock, when
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both ladles and gentlemen, were taken
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be kept open every evening. The club seemed due to a lack of understanding range for the banquet at a later hour.
dering aseietanee in the recent festiviare omitted, it is because of the laege
About 8 o'clock the guests comwill consider the matter and if it is on their part. To do away with this
Sale of 19 hogeheada tobacco by Gant ties and reception
. The committee reattendance.
deemed feasible will be done. It would and place the club before the people a menced to arrive at the beautiful residc Gaither Co:
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Resolred, That the thanks of this club
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OUR CLOTHING!

Summer Clothiffr
Fine Pongee Silk Coats and Vests,

7

a

White Linen, Corded Pique $ Linen Vests

-•

t•

Summer Underwear
New Neckwear

Elegallt Flannel Shirts_and Willdsor Ties.
Fur, Wool and Straw Hats,
3E-3113.111 ,

Chiltirrery

4

Nickel Alarm Clock

storia

M. Frankel & Son,

.1••••Mk

Hendrick's China Hall

III)

H.INI-=1.-,4S011"(SC CO,

TOBACCO AND

TATE

COLLEGE

GRAIN COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

OF KENTUCKY !
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lirsuloca,'rhea the population of HopJ. A. B. Johnson hat taken a poeition
Go to A. G. Bush for boots and shoes
"Drug Emporium."
—eusustixo 3Y—
kinsville Is 5000.
with C. B. Webb.
and save money.
Feeling grateful to my many friend's
Era Printing and Publishing Co.
Wheat is being harvested in South and to the old patrons of my predeces.Muzzle the ice horn—eopecially on
A. H. Andereon is confined to his bed
el A YEAR.
Chrietian this week.
sor, J. R. Armistead, fur their liberal
Sunday in front of the elturchee.
with rheumatitun.
patronage and support, I desire to state
The starter's flag in the races at Ow- that they will always tind at my Drug
A lot of southern watermelons reachFarmers are making extenalve prepared here Saturdey on the mornieg train. ensboro this ded els was it large red ban- Emporium every thing initially kept In
ations for harvest.
a first-class drug store, embracing fresh
danna.
drugs, ifiediriitee,
traito me outober oh pctitilt.'Irtdo the
dye
Mrs N. B. Woollen' is quite sick at
Thipley lieli1 his quarterly artiste material, toilet articles, coltibe,
her residence on Ninth etreet.
city spent SiilittaY at the ellalYlieste
brushes,
perfumery,
stationary, etc.
a
court this week and disposed o' fiftysprings.
I ant daily receiviug fresh drugs, and
The McDaniel block on Sixth street
enlarging
my
stock
to meet the wants
*"'
Master John thealey, lately a student 11111""
will be repainted and otherwise imof every Olie who may favor me with
E. D. Jones, in the neighborhood of their
of Maj. Ferrill's, has tekeit a position
proved.
valued orders. Country physicians
Beverly, has some growing tobacco with will find it to their intereet to favor me
with Jones & Co.
Rev. C. P. Sheilds has been elected to
leaves thirty-four inches broad. It is /with their orders, as I purchase strictly
tickets
were
for
the
sold
the chair of Ettglish in Bethel College, 'Jute hundred
'for cash, getting a liberal discount by
part of Pik acres of new ground.
excursion to the chtilytwate springs
SO doing, and can therefore offer them
at Russellville.
The origin oh the million dollar tire in epee's' inducements. I hum ye just added
Sunday morning. •
cloveros
Buffalo, N. Y., Fehttery 1st has been Ii my stock a large elm complete line of
Ap. eilKitie awl separator,
Gran Overhy, a very 1.1.1 eiiltiteil Man 1 11proveretl. A cash boy set one of the Lily tie's Homeopathic Pharmaceutical
all iti good repair.
ilVing in the eitysinal Sunday night 31111 letililinge tot tire Dt•eniise tlie iloor-walk- preparatione, whieh I offer to Homeopathic phyeicians at the' regular wholdiale
was buried Monday.
er woultritt exciter hint to go to a III II- 'trivial and guarantee satisfaction. CIMr:H. G. Abernathy, whose health
gar. end tobacco a specialty. Preecripts
The school board it-ill meet Friday eral.
has been bad for Revers' months, has
humus direfully compounded at all 'mitre
reused
by
to
1111
the
the
night
Vlicalitiel
gone to Cerulean Spring* to try
A rinieteed. Give its a call.
The commencement elf Nivea bold by by .1.
reeignation tit teschere.
111N11161111 !ASV NM"
waters.
the pupils of the colored publle echoed..
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LAIN FACTS!
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RENsilAW & CLARK
bells best dried beef 121,; eta.
Sells nice country hams 10 eta.
Hopkinsville lime 80 eta bbl.
Wood tooth picks 5 eta ten.
Cider, l'op, Seltzer anti Blue Lick on
ice at Anderson 'hate's.

Buggie
•gaan1itinhave
added to my stock of saddlery
gh
.arness a full line of

buggies and
phaetons, %% filch I offer at extra bar-

A. C. Shyer & Co.,

C. B. Webb
call your attention to their magnificent stock of

Four cakes toilet soap for 10 cents.
RENSHAW & CLARK.

Limberger and Sweitzer Cheese
at Antierson & Tate.e.
Metes Straw lists In endive. variety.
The largest line of ChIldrene Straw lints
this side of New York at
Corner,

Men's & Boys'Clothing!

e
The "Feirview Nit.'.'' are getting to et the eourt teeter Friday night, shows
The horse editor says if he wire on
Iii. Jury he would elver a matt for klii- be a retinae; nitwit iitterterting lie wa is Diet Superintendent Pone tool Ille as.
filo! Millinery Department le still le
•Istatits bare been doing good work full blast, notwithstanding the immense
Ing Ilse hilut who asks is it hot enough *to I in by our correrponlient there.
atudieg the children of the eoltwed rata trade we have hail. New Stylish Stlapol
you?
fur
Dr. Wheeler bought a line gray geldadded daily, abet complete lines of RunMiss Viole Long Is Lalteng friends in ktliton
during the part term.
AN DEIttiON it TATE.
time" and Flowers still on liend. It will
Los-r.—Vol. 1, Metcalfe Kentucky ing at an execution tiMe utilise street
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not
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pass
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by
in
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Crofton,
was
this
line
of
Mrs. B. F. Underwood met with a
C H. Day,of
Reports, property of H. Wood. Please Saturday, for $3.50 on "Ix months credit.
For a good einoke,try R. G. Dunn
day.
very painful accident' Tuesday at the goods this summer. SHYER'S CON.
this office or to Otho Anderto
school
children
return
white
cenetia
of
The
AA I. Sold by
J. B. G•LBREATIL
Rd Stowe,of Newstead, spent Tuesday in the
son, attorney.
of the city, just completed, shows 992, reeldence of Judge Petree. While passcity.
twenty-one over the cen- ing close to a cellar door a false eel
Eli!. B. S. Srniser, of the Indian na- an increase of
Joo Terrell, of Ito-tell, was in the city Wed
precipitated her to the bottom,• dissus
of
lt3.S7.
nesday.
tion, will preach at Liberty church,
tance of .eight feet, bruising slier limbs
Farmers, why pay a big price for
Mrs J. C. Walton is visiting at Bowling seven miles south of this place, Sunday,
A prominent dry goods merchant inand body considerably. Fortunately no
machine oil when you can get it at Gar—tor weather, or—
Greta.
formed a New Etta man that the Trigg
prox.
10th
the
ner's for 15 cents a gallon. Call at the
bones were broken.
C W. Ware. of Trenton, was in the city
county trade wits larger last week than
Wednesday.
re. Laura A. Bowles tins purchased
C. B. S'ebb, the saddlery and harness
any preceding week of the year.
Mr*. Rohl. lister, ef Newirteait, was in the of 4111r. II. T. Perry the vacant lot at the
111811, hiss added to his business a comthe
appointcity Tuesday.
streets.
Cook
has
received
Frank
Clay
corner of Sixteenth and
plete etock of buggies and pi :etotte, and
S. H Fort, of Logan county. is visiting rel- She will probably build upon it.
nrent of ballast inspector for the L & N.
can now "rig up" a customer front end If the Summer is backward we are forativerls the city.
Erin, Tenn. Frank is a
railroad
at
to end. Ile late Ulm/ employed Mr. J. ward, If the seasons are lute we are on
The report that lightning struck Col.
100 barrels, corn and 10,000 pounds
Joe Smith, from Cerulean Springs. W Ire in
young man of energy and integrity and
time with
haled clover hay.
A. B. Johnson as foreman to superinJno. C. Day in the face Is a mistake.
town Wodneeday.
will
position
with
till
the
credit.
ANDERSON & TATE.
tend the manufacture of his tine handMies Mary Rogers spent Wednesday with It was his new Texas pony. The ColAndrew Evart), the negro accused of made harneers
frimon in Crofton
onel, however, is stin in the ring.
114 from the cheap grocery.
burglarizing the holm of Mr. S. C. MerU. A Ibillers, a Kelly Station nierehant. was
County Attorney Payne went down to
RENSHAW it CLARK.
Mr. C. E. Pickett, of Fairview,. Was
t• Ike elly Tuesday.
cer, Was a(401tted Monday morning, Caskey to try the ease of 14- m, Saseeen,
Bethel College
Ulm Annie Neill, of Russellville, Is Visiting the salutatorian of the
the court holding that the evidence was diluted, charged wIth attempthig to rape
graduating elites at Husielleille, this
rolallkee in the sity
Noyeltlea in Ladies anti (lent. Cultism
not ithilleletit to eelablieli hIs guilt,
We will vitt the coil In the eiretims Coffee iffelerWear slid Hosiery at Stiyer's
en eighttyearsobi volorell girl on the
Jos 11001, 5 prominent tallier of Ilelletrier term, Intl acquitted himself with linnet,
igniters,
and
etinvinee
you
that
Corner.
Dritgelate slinitisi reitienilier that the form of Mr. Dail 14110411er last Satoh
Was IS teen tousle)" i
Flee. Cfivefilee proposer erpeting g fine
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late emit-Owl by the last legisialure re. slay night, The tieloottetit was lout ready
Miet Wa itlim aid heather, thirty, are ne
110till at Trettlen, lie wee tele fir the
mei Mrs, M, Moyer,
quires them to get a vertilleate from the Alf 11'10 NMI War played Illider timid In
from the went fire at
Mr sod Mrs. Jeri, $team Pethinleil letnelay liefIVIVet loser'
Mktg ROAM of Pharmacy anti register it appear bolero Splint Wartielt1 at is
'Creotton, but h Id nut in hie nature to be
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IS ALWAYS IN SEASON.
John N. Johnson, a well-to-do farmer
in this city in solid Summer Shades as
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living near Church Hill, died very imdwell as dark colors, lower than New
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horses_ Mr. R B Withers.
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J. B. GALBREATH.
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Use family ot Capt. D. R. Beard.
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J. B. GALBREATH.
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Younglove's Lime.
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in light and dark colors. Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassimeres,&c., in Sacks,
Frocks and Prince Alberts.
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We Won't Wait
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!
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Machine Oil.

Sigh For The Seasons,

in Silk Pongees, Alpacas, Drap Dote and Flannels in all the laths
shades. We have the most complete line of

City Pharmacy.

WANTED!

A Stock That

which we offer fully 25 per cent. less than value.

?duet be Boll

We have the Best 50c. Shirt in America!

A. BARGAIN
FORGE

,
a

SATINES.

- SEE OUR

Striped Balbriggan Underwear at : 50c.
Men's Seersucker Coats and Vests, $1.00

SALE

We are offering some great bargains in suits of which we have only
two or three suits of a kind left. These we offer

PRICES

At $3.00 to $5.00 less than Value.

also the largest line of STRAW HATS in the city at low prices.

AWAY

DOWN!

Don

They Go!

OUR LOSS

A. C.Shyer & Co.,

looser & Ballard.

Stoves,
Grates,
Lime,
Cement,
Fire-brick, Hardware,
Queensware and House
furnishing goods. Roofing and guttering a
specialty. Call and examine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty
will be pleased to see
his old friends.

Glass Corner.

Glass Corner.

YOUR GAIN.

DASSETT 24 CO.

Grand Summer Opening !IN
T

Andrew Hall,

CROWDED OUT.

111

PYE & WALT0N'S

ill

Li
New goods arriving daily. Our eastern,
--j buyer has made arrangements with leading 6"
v manufacturers to keep us supplied with all 7
T the late nobby styles of Clothing, which we
will sell at the lowest prices,for cash. Hay- , 1
i ing very light expenses and buying for three
'
IF
fil large clothing houses, we are enabled to 1-1,
"scoop" all the bargains. We can furnish'

1

Granite and Marble Moments!

1

Best Material & Workmanship

N. B. SHYER.

•-•

BOTTOM FIGURES.

A FACT

Fine Clothing. Made to Order

At a Bargain:

ThatCanotboDollied

aud guaranteed to fit, or no sale.
see
us at our
["

'John Moayon sells a better
of goods for the money
than any house 'in the city.
Ills stock of

rI

are first-class, and
depend on what
John"- says. If he
they are good you
on it.

you may
"Honest
tells you
may bet

2 DoorsFrom Bank of II%pkinsville
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.1 Mall W. rAXON,Caekier.

Tile Flnuf8' andMerchants'NationalBElt,

Rented for this year.

FOR SALE

CIf

Authorized Capital, $500,000.

At a Bargain

A brick cottage with
7 rooms, also a frame
cottage. Both buildings on the west side of
Elm street. They are
rented to prompt paytenants for this
No. 11 Seventh Street. ing
year.

4..

g

At a Bargain.

frame Cottages
Merchant Tailoring. onTwo
Elm street, east side.

GORMAN'S

and 14

HONE PRICE CASH CLOTHING STORE,'

DryGoods,Clothi:g,lot; For Sale

by

Come

T. T. GORMAN,

"THE TAILOR,"

Paid Up Capital, $100,000.

Oilers its services to the citizens of (liristian, Todd and Caldwell Counties, Ky. Accounts
solicited of Farmers, Merchants and Individuals on the most liberal terms, to whom we
accord every accommodation consistent with sound banking. Collections made in any
part of the United States, Canada or Europe.

All Business Promptly and Carefully Executed.

For Rent.

LOOK OUT!

The Closest Attention Devoted to Our Customers' Interests.
Your Accounts Solicited.
JOHN W. FA.XON Cash'r

4 cottages on South
r3Itce°, Campbell street.

CUT DOWN SO LOW

TIME TABLE

°usher & Nashville R. R. Co.

a Li•IIIIILTON DAILY PACIII21
EV•NOVILLS
The Light Draught steamer

.A.1•7"'C

Livery and Feea

•

STEI INT
Manager
Clerk.

J.B. THOMPSON
IV NASH.

—STABLE,—

PREFERRED LOCALS. A First-class Furniture Store.

1

O.

Tho:INA

•,

Will leave R•ansville f Cannelton daily
except Sunday, at 8 o'clock, a m„ makingsure
connections, with the 0..R. &N. R. R.

Hopkinsville, - - Ky.

araDAT vial Cairo.
Is. in. sharp
Leaves F.vansville
5p. m.sharp
Leaves Owensboro
Oat not Large and roomy Stable and an.pts sone=
Sunday,
round
trip
oa
110C
110C--Fare for
don for boron. Special ntiootios it,.to
responsible for stores purebred by thesteward. rg
syss4 horses sail vehicles Is all livery owlems
As: Wire esaredoe rarywriew
BYRNES SNIDER, Agent'
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Returning, lea,--es Cannelton daily at 5:25 p
m., Sunday excepted,and Owensboro at I p.m.
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RIS YOUNG,

Crofton Notes.
Special Currespondenee.
Caoreoe, Kr., June, 7-The cloeing
exercises of Prof.Beechanee school weee
wittierseael hy a crowded house at AcadF
M
%
* Uao
emy 11111118st night. The aeadentic dePPYAL MI?
partment carried out the programme as
'‘‘
had been previously arranged in a very
creditable manner, eliciting trequent
and hearty applause. D. 1.. Johnaon,
of your city, delivered a lecture on :esthetic culture which was listened to
with wrapt attention. Elequent, pointed and inetructive, lie showed that lie
titeleretood the subject anti could impart that knowledge to hie audience.
The Misses Cron', of Crittenden cotrnc ty, returned home to-day.
William Caldwell was arrested by
Marshal Higgins yesterday on a charge
of violation of the prohibition law, and
placed in jail in your city. Caldwell
is a well-known character in the wild
oat hollow country, and has killed several men.
Mr. Walker has established a barber
Th is powder never •artes. A marvel of putty, strength and wholesomenese More econom- shop in the house Lack of Jno. Weet's
ical than the orlitutry kin is, and cannot be solii grocery.
in competition with the multitude of 'ow test,
Prof. Pitman, Morton@ Gap, attended
short weight alum or phosphate po wders, Sold the cloelng exercises of l'ref. Beachatnei
, 106
only in eans. ROYAL BARING POWDIS
school laet night.
Wall Street. N. Y.
Robt. and John Slaton returned to
their homes near elorgantield to-day.
It is rumored that an important event
IEgErriTlEKIBIA
will occur near here Sunday week in
which a citizen of our town will be an
important actor.
Work on the Baptist church here Is
progressing finely and its dedication
will be at no distant day.
Plenty of new bright honey can be
Hupkinsville,Ky.
bad iu the county now, and you can
The rail Term will open on MONDA Y, ADGUST M. 'NT. An experienced faculty, thor- tell who has it by swollen eyes and aneugh instruction and terms se heretofore. roc gry ears where the bee lit, and "did a
other information cal! on or address
C. A. B.
tale unfold."
RUST.
.1.
Hopions•ill X•
CROFTON, June 11.-Dr. J. W. Rowe,
A. B. Long, J. W. Bowling, Wel Rowe,
and Lock Rowe returned Saturday front
a fishing excursion to Murphy's Lake.
They report bad luck and few fish. If
you have a No. 1 eromo send It to them
for trutitfulnees and honesty so fisher%
,
Melt.
:
44....7.'woh,
A buzzard with o bell on was seen on
LCiIJISVILLE AKASHI/K.1E: R Flli)
McFarland a few days ago. The bell
THE CREAT
could be seen and heard dlistinctly.
Prof. Beecham went to Greenville,
Saturday, to be absent several days.
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matter for this 1C-partrilient is furnielted
liy the members ot the Woman's Chriethan
Temperauee Unkon. w int are reepousible for
what pi.eare
;The

WHAT BEECHER SAID

Kentucky Democratic Chsb.
IIKAD4,41'•KT S, COVINOToN. Ky., 1

WEAK NERVES

1,
• wrs eattair Guersere an is a horse
June 6, beette
c
whIcn newer hula Contain*/ celeryToile
and
Coos, Chow wonderful mew stisionsiatik it
To the Dentocr ts of Kentueky :
weedily sena all aterrosi Memnon,
PREACHERS
ABOUT
AND
The follow II g resolution offered by
RHEUMATISM
Sussams•/"."..."sors,..."./seso"s"sosoesoso*"...s././
p.mr. claw inoworyn 'arta.* el.
the Kenton coliity delegation at the 'xNEWSPAPERS IN ENGblood it drives mit tbe kbriM mid. winch
The W. C. T. U. will inert at the First
causes ihentositiess, _sad reeinne the Mon&
I quest of the K 'may Democratic Club
LAND. ,
tt.
mastrue
ms or
rrane
widy
iofce
s lwalthr
ubmwasea
onedition It is
Presbyterian Church on Thursday al-ILYEALER IN
of Coviligtent, as adopted by the Demternoon, June 14th, at 4 o'clock.
KID
,,,
,
N EY COMPLAINTS
Bulletin Boards Used Alike by ocratic state colivention held at LexingYstaa's ricLART 0011.00116
Rev. Itighatu will deliver a lecture on
the
Eminent Divines and Theatrical ton on May ICC t, 188E:
and WIRT.
curate.- VMS,, CORIrin.gnorieVilrIC
lis serve
"Remo/red a at it is lite set se of tide
temperauce at the Methodist church,
143.nagers -Church
toms, males at the best moody for ad
rviees and
convetitioh, tit t Decrocratie succeee can
kidnej wiaiplaants.
l'hureday evening:. June 14th at 8
0.rcuses Advertised Side by best be eemtiredeand Democratic urgentDYSPEPSIA
o'clock.
Side.
zetion effeteeth by the formatioe of
th.
Varres
amm.
CituenyCoatroraneteeterthens
stotenah. sea item, the serves of the ease
Dettiovratic clubs :in every congressMr. Shakestiere was recently elected
wunis am. bywn.
is why it oozes even the
ional
district
and
county
in
the
state.
on
"When
Peewit
I
was
Eneland
in
I
mayor of New Orleans, and at onee the
placards Auld the convention recommends and
London
the
dead
wens
of
all
CONSTIPATION
queetion was put to hint, "Will you endeclaring that them Stanley, Chaplain urges the formation of suet' clubs in
torce the Sunday law ?"
1tw
ie°62tb.
a lasa
ra
bo
Ttw
answer to the leiree• ill Wales, would preneh each district and cornice, and that they
iTt
erri
r°"
fuweg
:
ne
iarit
is nnl
aynti
mm
aaalthaw
y
ataral
lows its um.
waft worthy of the office lie held. Ile at ?melt a piney: that Ills Grace the become member.' of the National League
of Democratic Clubs
Diva Nervou• Prostration, Nervoull Headache, itocouguaude.1 peolammial sad business
staid : "I will referee all the laws, and Archbishop (I think) of Centerbury, to a convention to beand solidi delegates
Neuralgia, Nervous Weakness, 1St:enacts
emu. Mod for bout.
held by said league
preneli at another time rind
Li
.v
se
nrd D
alilseaff
is
pe
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d..
asect
ea,a.t:eoufmtahteiazd
the policemen who neglects his duty would
,
place; again, that nit Oxferil professor at Baltimore, Md., on July 4th, 1888."
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CO. Prop's
shall be held to a strict aecomitebility." would preni.h. III short, religious noThe Kentucky Democratic Club
Such eliould be the case In every city tices Were sprinkled in aiming the seeonde the stiggeetion and unites In the
theatre hills, and the highest church urgent r«plest of Our
and town in the country.
representatives
dignitarlt u ere advertisectstde by side
G.WHEKI,Elt
W H. VA XON. Rook -keeper
JOHN S. MILLS
with actore, singers and clowns. Of aesentbled in convention. 'Fite formaPROLIIIIITIoN IN BATH COUNTY.
course,
I
was shocked by it, but in a tion of clubs affords the best and most
WHEELER,
MILLS
81.
OWINGSVILLE, June 5.-The eillolal
CO.,
moment I bethought me, if it be all
count of Saturday's vote on the propo- right awl Mgt Mel to hire a sexton to practicable mettle' of utilizing the united
sition to prohibit the sale, giving, lend- ring a bell when a minister is going efforts and intelligence of the Democraey of the state.
ing or iu any way procuring for or fur- to Kernel, it is all the SIttlIC ft, siSEVENTH AND R. R. STS., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
lence the bell and hire a bill 'dicker to
The oh ject in view is to secure the Liberal advasc•son Consignmeats.
!dialing to another Intoxierting liquors tell the same news, the essential
All Tobstmo sent as Covered by Inourasse
thing suet-ere; of that liganizativn which was
in Bath cottnty, shows a mejority of 322 Mug to tell the truth every time. The
founded and which exists for the pur- T. HERNDON.
C R. 11A LLUMS.
.1. T, EDWARDS.
fur prohibition. The law, takes effect remedy fur lying advertheements Is for
VON P. MAJOIL.
pose of preserving in all I's integrity
honeet
liken
to
tell
the
truth.
'When
from this timer and the temperauce peoIniquity eometh
like a flood, then the national conetitution, and preservple will immediately orgabize and de- the Spirit of the Lord lifts up the
ing, in all ita honor, the flag of our comvise ways and means for its rigid en- standard.' A really able man, whatmon country. The Interests of this
forcement. One of the means will be ever be hie gifts, makes a great misparty can beet be promoted when its
to appoint a committee of twenty or take if he falls to use these gifts
through ileint of advertising. Whitt members are enabled, by conetant and
C:ObEtC,C
more reliable and well-known temper- are the newspapers for if not to circuance people in each voting precinct of late information? What more valu- regular ateociation, to counsel and advise, and to act in harmony and unity.
the county, whose duty it shall be to able information can a newspaper give
ft is by club organization that united
ascertain, if possible, where and by than to tell a man where he can be
cured? If a man luss devoted his life and harmonious action can best be obwhom the law is violated, and to take and labor to the study of a special
tained and it is by this form of organisteps to prostcute Ouch violatiors.
cla.ss of diseases, the necessity of his
zation
that Democratic principle and
saying so becomes all the more pressThe Atlantic elouthly says of the sa- ing. His duty to advertise becomes Democratic sentiment can best be inloon: "It stifles progress, fosters pan- imperious"
stilled into the minds and hearts of
perlem, brutalizes husbande and fathers,
The abot e are the words of Rte. voters thoughout the etate. Even if reabreaks womenet hearts, puts rags on the
Thos. K. Peecher, and thousands of son did not iridicate its efficacy, exworking HMI'S back, iliaease In his body
people might reap immediate profit perience in other States has amply deand shame maid despair in his heart."
CLARKidIfILLE, TENN.
monstrated the force of this form of
if like him, they would use their
Comet Streets ope. Planters Bann.
organizathin ; and the Democratic of
The movement fur better Sabbath obcase ad% ance. on Tnharco in store. or in tne hands responsible farmers and dealers. •II
rcuson instred of bein,, governed Kentucky owe it to their party In
the Toliaetto insured while in store at theespense of owner,ofexcept
servance Is general. New Jersey has
where tbere la DO advsace, and
then
withotu w ripen orders sot to insure,
by
prej
ce.
nation
and In the state, to tee to It that
positively affirmed that the saloons must
110N. TOM CRUTCHFIELD
they fall riot behind In using every
keep closed, The Intelligence' reporta
wrociltsawacla
that ou last Sebbath the law was very was known to thousands of penple means at their disposal in the effort to Weft041301\711,1116
Than any house In tbe Western Coustry.
generally observed, but fxpreeeeti the throteshout the United States, and increase any msjority heretofore given
fear that unless public opitilon exert' espyciall7 to citizens of his native by them to the nominees of the party
for the highest offices In the gift of the
its influence, such a result will be only
State, as a man of broad views,
people.
a
NAT GA IMER, manager
sample
of
what
the
law
cam
do,
not
J. K. GANT,salesman
.
deep research and universal charity.
(c.- -..,
4c.- ,,,.
.....s
We are about to enter upon a contest
what it does.
Misses Lula Rice, of White Plains,
4ie
He was-nt one time Commissioner for the retention of the administration
CANT & CAITHER COMPANY,
4?
3Selt Tsar Sprtmg Torso Z.
.
,...-.a
and Nora Rudd, of elorganfield, who
We are not surPrised at the letermin, Si ‘
c,...*
lblir
of Agriculture for the State of by the party of the constitution. We
PRC/PRIETORS--have been attending school here,returnTuesday, January, 24, 888. 4
ed effort of the saloon-keepers to break
\., No 44,
are seeking to apply, in the manageTennessee,
President
ed to their homes Saturday,
of
a
bank
in
T"`
X=01sum t*25it- '
down the Sabbath. lite saloon is, RR
ment of the affeire of the nation, the
A FULL CORPS or PEOFESSORS
# 4. #A,
John M. Cross has moved to one of J.
*eine
one
has said,"as much the foe of Chattanooga and owner of the
Tobacco sad Wheat Cessinolsel•si Itliercbaiste.
.
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0
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ALL
4
<rls
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IN
TEACHERS
HerlthenvIlle, K I .
AND
principles believed in and formulated
$ /
21 *
,
E. Croft's tenement houses near E. R.
J W McGaughey, President. Directors: B. 11 Nance,
the altar.as of the home, anti has as lit- famous farm "Amnicola." He was
4,
D Bookie. E
Sebree. T
DEPARTMENTS.
by
Jefferson,
Jackson
and
'filden.
And,
Gaines, N. Chanute. A.G. Bottles.
Gray.
tle respect for a holy day as it has pity also a patron and correspondent of
:
4
P '..7.
Greek,
as oile of the best means of bringing
Latta.
L• woe•ota-Zaglish,
1
(
f 1
for a broken heart." Why should the the leading agricultural newspapers
Thomas Underwood, a young nian,
Freiseh, aail German
honor and victory to Kentucky In this
S. Seneca-Mental, Moral, and Physical.
Wilmot Clime mid with Speed Uerhaled son of Mrs. Mary Underwood, died
enemy of all that is good be expected to of -The country, and contributed
R. ElIO1N1111NO-Appliest Mathematic*.
struggle
for the supremacy of right and
T. It. II ANC04, K.
R
otirElt
W. 1. FRASER.
ComelierW. E. R•lieDALE,
4. Cositomssc-C'ommercial Law,
keep the Sabbath ? It does not, .1141
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE near Kelly, laet Friday, of consumpmuch to the development of the p:inciple, we suggest to you that there
dal Arithmetic, and Book-keeping.
Fnun
St.
Loafs,
E••nerille
and
Renders:
,
y.
never
eepeeiall
tion.
will.
fa Nolte as. Coosse-(Designed.
to the
New South. The following letter should be lin every county of the com. Ike the instruction of those who expect to Mach,
The faculty of Crofton Academy of
-Theory sod Practice of Teaching, Normal
from
him shows that he believed monwealth an organization which shall
Methods, Graded Schools. School Government,
the next session, beginning Monday,
Is Consumption Incurable.
School Amusement*. Teacher's !Istituto', etclike Mr. Beecher, that the way to be the embodiment of Democratic princOACRES from stone cities to
&&&&&&ORT AND PRIMARY TRAINING6.
will be as follows. A. G. Beecham,
ciple and the exponent of Democratic
125 11.0PFLI=TCIts.
Read the following: Mr. C. H. benefit mankind
Nash•ille sod atattanooga, making direct cow
Ileadtag, Spelling, Writing, Geography, Arithwas to make pub- policy-a Demoeratic club having enprincipal, kook-keeping and primary
nectione with
metic,enc.
Morris,
Newark,
Ark.,
says;
"Was
T. lilcalo and AZT.
P'1.7..1.1.xaseas. E-mist:-e Canna department; H. B. Newton, higher
SOCIETTEs-liesay Read S. Two Li
down with Abscese of Lungs,and filen& lic any valuable information he had graved upon its banner the r names of
For Attest*, Savannah, Maeon, Jacksonville,
hag,Declamation, Recitation and Debating.
mathematics and science; Miss Louise
and points la Florida.
Grover Cleveland and Allen G. Thurand physicians pronounced me an In- acquired.
9. Daily Readies sad Writing exercises for
C. Meeker, Latin, Etglith and history;
entnectionis ars made at Guthrie and Saes
k.11 Departments.
pupils
GIVEN UP SY SEVEN DOCTORS.
AMNICOLA, NEAR CHATTANOOGA, man and the maxim of just and equal
curable
Consumptive.
Began taking
.iiis La ell points
In Wogs the College challenges romparmon
Miss Mettle Johnson, music and calisFebruary he 1S81.
Shaker Extract of Roots or Sei- Dr. King's New Discovery for Contaxation.
with as 'other grit-class college or reboot
t ILARIK*Y11,1,E. TENN.,
NORTH,EAST,SOUTH & WEST thenics.
HOPKINSVILLE,
seat to parents and guardians
likseinly
To
gel's
the
Syrup
has
raised
me
ChatLenooga
to
good
Medicine Cm.,
Ft eating Exchange.
J•MES P. Tear's,
and
la
Hall
Pullman
Pelee*
Care
10 & 1 1 Malta Street.
sumption, am now on my third bottle,
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'after
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doctors
health
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no
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has
school on the 1st of January 18118, and
Rev. A. C. Dorris failed to fill his ap- So writes R F. Grace, Kirkman- made."
*A., Agents of this Company tor rate., routes,
W. A. JOHNSON,
Special Attentisn to Sampling and Selling Tobacco. Liberal Advances
a remedy for the ailments for which it
ing vial the clam of the session in Juno, will
be, oi• writ.. C. P. AlnORE. a. P. & T. A.
receive one month's tuition free. Tessa MooGEORGE 11. D•vlsoet.
pointment',
here yesterday owing to ville, Todd Co., Ky.
Jesee Middlewart,Decatur, Ohio,says: is recominended. It is surely "Wo00
LOuievIltss. KI.
. Por further particulars. catalogues,
HE HEARD Or IT JUST IN TIME.
Committee.
men's Relief," as all females who are
Made on Consignments.
SC01113
C. A. B.
sickness.
J AKERS
addrics
"I Lad been about given up to "Had it not been for Dr. King's New troubled with irregularities peculiar to
All tobacco ineured unless we have written instructmes to the contrary.
Approved by the Kentucky DemoPresident.
•
Discovery for Coneumption I would their sex (and how few are not) will
Prot 32. L. LIPSCOMB. V.1P.,
‘
x always ha•e die with dyspepsia when I first saw
cratic Club,
N‘k-.0.\Baby the advertisement of Shaker Extract have died of Lung Troubles. Was given teetify when once they try Ie.
Acker's
A. J. DABNEY Coni'd't Cadets.
J. M. EIRTLEY. President.
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This we all know. But do •we all
know that we alio by vat eig I It is
said we dig our graves with our
teeth. Ilow foolish this sounds.
Yet it is fearful!). true. We are terrified at ,!,f• appreuch of the cholera
and ye) es. fever, yet the/0 is a dieease con.,eitaly at our ileum fuel ill
we dile/serous anal
Oar )10Useh
deetructive. Meet peteee have in
their own Knee:whit a is Sson. more
slow, but yet.,itri fetal tlus germs
of those e. elios w hieli Sit rep men
into eternit:.
thoesiulds without
warning in the tones of go eat epidemics. Bet it is a mercy that, if
we are wstel !•••. we can tell when
we are tlo la, is d. The following
are among tie. se itiptomse yet they
,poets estily appear in
do not ale ey
the same older. nor ale they ulways
tho same in die'. ;int telint.ii. There
is a dull and sietv feeling; a bad
taste in the mouth, especially in the
morning; the appetite is changeable, sometimes poor and again it
seems as tho•ii;l1 the patient could
not eat cuougli, end occasiolially no
appetite at
; dolluese and slug-1
gishneee of the mind; no ambition
to study or work; more or less head-'
oche and heaviness in the head;
lizziness on rising to the feet or ,
moving euddenly ; furred and coated tongue; a sense of a load on the
Atomach that nothing removes; hot
aid dry skin at times; yellow tinge
n the eyes; scanty and high-colored
trine; sour taste in the mouth, frepiently attended by palpitation of
le heart ; Unpaired vision, with
spots that seem to be swimming in
the an before the eyes; a cough,
with
Treenish-colored expectoration ; ; oor nights' rest; a sticky
slime about the teeth and gums;
hands and feet cold and clammy;
irritable temper and bowels bound
up and costive. This disease has
puzzled the physioilms and still puzzles them,. It is the commonest of
ailments and yet the most complicated and mysteriore. Sometimes
it
trailed KM 04 ,i,),I ption, gnme.
times sel liver reme,einint, and then
II:
again u
i•eart
h•sere is that of
ease. But its I
sm. It arises
constipation awl ,;.
in the digestive eatetns and soon
affects all the others through the
corrupted: and poisoned blood.
Often the whole body-including
the nervous system--is
starved, even when there is no
emaciatiOn to tell the sad story.
Experience has shown that there is
put one remedy that can certainly
cure this diet ase in all its stages,
namely, Shaker Extract of Roots or
Mother Seigel's Curative Syrup. It
:lever fails but,neverthelesa. no time
should be lost in taTing other ea
culled remedies, for they will do no
good_ Get this great vegetable
preparation. (diEcovered by a venerable nurse whose name is a household word in Germanv) and be sure
to get the genuine
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Tobacco Warehousemen, Dominion lerciati

Rik Dulen,
4

Herndon,Hallums & Co.,

IESELlEmEsma.4ezz.

ROBT. B. WITMERS, Cen'l Agent.

GRANGE WAREHOUSE
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Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,

?it

MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,

EMIGRANTS
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Drawing

Sattrily, Oct. 6t1488.
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Feland,

Feland,

Attorneys-:-at-:-Law

GE )11111111POSMOV11110 Nita

A.P.46131PBELL,

GRAND JUBILEE celebrating the Settlement of the Northutern Territory.

-DENTIST,
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OWENSBORO HEY CLUB

SUMMER MEETING, 1888----June 13 14, 15, 16.
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St! llgwiills &Co.,

CATARRH

T ons oial Parlor,

GALT HOUSE

Hair Dressing
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